Download Dogs Really Do Go To Heaven
CBN.com – When we were at Love Inn (our ministry work in upstate New York) our dog was a Border Collie,
Alfie. He was the best Christian in the place. He was hit by a car trying to cross highway Rt.13, and Nedra still
cries about him. She was telling Alfie stories last week and cried.
Dogs Really Do Go To Heaven book. Read reviews from world’s largest community for readers. “The most
amazing thing to me at this moment was that suddenly... Read reviews from world’s largest community for
readers.
And he’s right, according to a study cited by the New York Times 30% of pet owners report severe grief that
lasted longer than 6 months, and 12% experience severe life disruption from their pet’s loss.
WOW! Video PROOF That Dog's Really Do "Go To Heaven"? (2014) KJ Ozborne. Loading... Unsubscribe
from KJ Ozborne? Cancel Unsubscribe. Working... Subscribe Subscribed Unsubscribe 67K. Loading ...
'Do animals go to heaven when they die' is a question surging through every bereaved pet owner's mind. The
question is a valid one and reveals the deep concern every pet owner bears for his or her beloved pet, who has
been a wonderful companion in this journey of life.
So do dogs, cats, horses, and other pets go to Heaven? While the Bible doesn't come straight out and say "yes,"
it does imply through its discussion of the redemption of God's creation that our pets will greet us in the new
heaven and new earth.
Do the go to heaven? Will we ever see our dearly departed pets again? What is their fate? What does the Bible
say about animals after they die? These precious loved animals include dogs, cats, horses, and even a few
unorthodox pets that families have grown to love and grieve after they are gone. Let’s see what the Word of
God says about whether or not animals or pets go to heaven?
The Bible does not directly address the issue of dogs and cats in heaven, but I think we can get a reasonably
accurate answer from what it does say about heaven. So, before we can address the issue of pets, we need to go
over some basic information about heaven and its purpose.
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